Morning message:
I hope you all had a great long
weekend. I’m sure you are all
excited after the announcement
on Friday that we will be able to go
back to school part time on June
1st.
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Today’s Inspiration:

19th

I am excited too. I’m still waiting to
learn the details of how this might
look—very different than normal for
sure! Stay tuned for more
information.

20-40 Daily3 (Don’t forget a timer will help your child move from one
minutes

activity to the next)

*Choose 1
Raz Kids—check out your assigned book…or choose one
Roll and Retell—choose books online or from your own library

Choose 1
Choose a game don’t forget you might need the word wall
Today’s Spelling Challenge: Find 4-6 items that begin or end with
the letters ch—draw and label them on a piece of paper.

30

Pick-a-Project

minutes

Here is your chance to choose your own project. It might be
something we’ve already done—and you want to do it again or it
could be something completely new! Maybe you didn’t have time to
do one of our previous projects…Be creative, I would love to see
what you choose to do!

15

Recess

minutes

15

Yoga

minutes

Check out the yoga ideas above or be your own Yoga leader and
relax yourself through the yoga poses you remember from class.
Don’t forget to relax in Do Nothing Doll at the end…Namaste.

20

*Math

minutes

Create a shape game! Shapes can be many
things…a triangle can be a pizza or a street
sign, a circle can be a cookie or a clock…
You can use the game template or draw your
own. All you need is:
• Paper
• Crayons
• Die
• Creative ideas…

11:30 DANCE With Ms. Jaffer
Show and Tell: Aiden
If you are unable to attend the Zoom,
Ms. Jaffer’s website for ideas

60

check out

Lunch

minutes

60

Nature School

minutes

This week Ms. Mckenna and I were inspired by the ‘fairy houses’
Abigail made and sent me photos of—thanks for the idea!!
We are going to make/build something! Please remember not to
‘pick’ items for your creation—instead find them laying around on
the ground. Will you make a nature wand or a mini-house?

Dismissal

